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HAPPY 4TH OF JULY!!! 

Come and enjoy the 68th Annual 4th of July Parade 

LEBANON CARES – ENVIRONMENT – PEOPLE – COMMUNITY 

http://www.lebanonboro4thofjulyparade.com/general-parade-information/ 

http://www.lebanonboro.com/
http://www.lebanonboro4thofjulyparade.com/general-parade-information/


 

      Lebanon Reformed Church 

Pastor Thomas E. Jones 

      100 Brunswick Ave, Lebanon, NJ 08833 

www.lebanonreformedchurch.org    (908) 236-6167    lebanonrefchurch@aol.com 

                               
Lebanon Reformed Church sponsored the 1st Annual “We Shall Over-Run” 5K Race and 1 Mile Fun Walk to benefit 

Hunterdon Hospice.  

 

Lebanon Borough was bustling with runners and walkers of all ages on that sunny morning, Saturday May 2, 2015.  Thank 

you to the NJ State Police, Lebanon Fire and High Bridge Rescue personnel, local CERT members and LRC volunteers, who 

were on the street to keep race participants safe and on course.  At exactly 9am, the Lebanon Borough fire siren sounded 

out to start the race! 

 

The top male and female runners were: 

                           John Weidner            Kristen Prendergast 

                           Dirk Schaffer              Abagail Riely 

                           Gavin Richards          Sara Henschel                 

 

Thank you to the race sponsors and many donors and 146 race participants, who helped to raise $8,000 for Hunterdon 

Hospice.  Missed the event but still want to donate?  Call (908)788-6100 or contact Hunterdon Hospice through the 

Hunterdon Healthcare website. 

 
 

 

http://www.lebanonreformedchurch.org/
mailto:lebanonrefchurch@aol.com


 

 

 

 
 

 

                      
             

      

 



 

 

         
 

 

           
 

 

                                  
    

 

 

  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Pictures submitted by Robin Giordano 

 

COMMUNITY VOLLEYBALL on the church lawn continues every Wednesday at 6:30-9PM thru Aug. 26.  Pastor Tom welcomes 

all ages and abilities to stop by for a game or to socialize.   

The Lebanon Lantern readers are encouraged to submit prayer concerns for our attention to LRC email 

lebanonrefchurch@aol.com.  If you would like to share an idea, a thought or have a pastoral concern, call 236-6167. 

 

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL with Melanie and friends starts on Wednesday evening July 8.  All community children are invited 

to enjoy the western theme “Wanted by God”.  Additional information and registration forms will be available on the LRC 

website www.lebanonreformedchurch.org.  Remember summer activities with friends at the LRC ICE CREAM SOCIAL on 

Wednesday evening Aug 26. 

 

MUSIC ON THE LAWN, a new program this summer at LRC, will be Saturday June 27, 7-9PM (rain date July11).  The 

community is invited to this outdoor concert.  Bring your chairs or blankets and enjoy a live music performance by Gordon 

Thomas Ward. 

 

SAVE THE DATE!  Lebanon Borough Senior Citizens are invited to a complementary Italian Dinner and Entertainment 

featuring “DeJesus Inspires”.  The event will be in the LRC fellowship hall on Saturday Oct. 17.  The church and fellowship hall 

are wheel chair accessible.  LRC website www.lebanonreformedchurch.org has current information and updates.   

 

 



                    
In my opinion, this has been a fantastic school year.  Our students and staff worked incredibly hard instituting 

(and learning) our new Math Program and our new Reading/Language Arts Program.  The Go-Math Program 

and the Reading Street Program engaged, challenged, and taught our students new concepts and skills, which 

will serve them well as they move forward on their educational journey.  Moreover, our students expressed to 

our staff that when taking the PARCC Assessment, they felt prepared and confident; I was certainly proud of 

their efforts during the PARCC Assessment.   

On another note, I would like to thank Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. Koop, our staff and our students for putting on an 

awesome “Spring Concert- titled: Annie.”  Our stage/stage props and the “Art Display” were fantastic (thanks 

Mrs. Koop), the timing of the show was perfect (thanks LBS staff for assisting with practice times) and our 

students really took their parts seriously.  Thanks Mrs. Thompson for bringing these wonderful musicals to our 

school and thanks Mrs. Koop for bringing a love of art to our students! 

As another school year comes to a close, I would like to wish everyone a safe and restful summer reprieve; 

enjoy this wonderful time of the year with your family.  Oh yes, and please don’t forget to complete your 

“Summer Work Packets” which you will receive shortly from your child’s teacher….I had to throw that in!   

“A perfect summer day is when the sun is shining, the breeze is blowing, the birds are singing, and the lawn 

mower is broken!”                                                                                                ~James Dent  

With Kind Regards, 

Dr. Sutter 

Student Support Services 

We are incorporating all areas of the curriculum into our gardens!  Science, of course, but we are also using math 

(area and perimeter, weekly measuring and graphing), social studies, art, technology, and gaining the benefits of 

fresh air and exercise!  Please stop by anytime to see how our gardens are growing!  The kindergarten sunflowers 

are near the lower entrance (around the air conditioning units), and grades 1-3 have planted vegetables, herbs, 

and flowers outside the downstairs classrooms.  The children can all identify not only what we planted, but also 

which are weeds, and they are excellent weeders!  I'd like to thank DeMarco Brothers Landscape Design in 

Whitehouse for generously donating stepping stones and weed-suppressing fabric to help take care of our large 

garden.  All our students are proud of planning, planting, growing, and tending our gardening areas! 

 

Lebanon Borough School 
“Where great things are happening” 

 



Kindergarten with Mrs. Baldoni 

Starting Kindergarten is a milestone for preschoolers and parents alike.  Children 5 years or older by Oct. 1, 2014 

are eligible for Kindergarten.  Lebanon kindergartens experience a full-day program that focuses on building skills 

and concepts in reading, writing, and mathematics.  Children have opportunities to explore science and work 

cooperatively with their peers.  These activities are the cornerstone for future learning and school success.  Please 

contact the school office for more information 908-236-2448 or email me - lbaldoni@lebanonschool.org 

The Kindergarten children have blossomed this spring…reading, writing, and more reading!  It is amazing to see 

the growth from September to now and also how proud they are of themselves.  In Math, we are reviewing 

concepts from the year and getting ready for first grade. 

First Grade with Mrs. Petty 

First grade has had a busy year!  We worked through new reading curriculum and an intensive phonics program 

that built upon our kindergarten foundation.  Many of us came in as emergent readers and are leaving as 

beginning/fluent readers ready for second grade challenges!  We also worked hard on our writing skills.  We know 

the basics of sentence structure, capitalization and punctuation.  Many of us can write solid paragraphs based on 

a reading prompt.  In math, we have progressed from basic addition through subtraction and even into regrouping 

(borrowing).  We had a lot of fun with hands on activities and online interactive lessons that made math 

accessible to all of us!  We also learned about telling time, measurement and plane shapes.   

Science has been varied, as we worked toward the new science standards.  We learned about animals, their life 

cycles and their habitats.  We also studied the solar system, including the planets and constellations.  This spring 

has been full of planting, weeding, and harvesting our garden, while learning about the life cycle of a plant.  In 

social studies, we have learned about community and the various holidays celebrated throughout the year.  We 

have also worked on maps and geography, focusing on continents and oceans.  Most importantly, we have 

worked hard on building good character through assemblies, cooperative activities, stories and writing projects. 

Second Grade with Mrs. Adamaitis 

The second grade class has been working very hard to develop their writing skills.  They have been learning to 

organize their writing into three paragraphs.  They have been writing poems, letters, nonfiction and fiction pieces, 

as well as, other forms of writing.  They enjoy editing their own writing and looking for mistakes.  

They are all also becoming stronger and more fluent readers.  

During the winter, the second grade class learned to solve two and three digit addition and subtraction problems. 

More recently they have been studying measurement using a variety of units.  We connected this with science by 

measuring our plant growth and creating a bar graph.  We are currently working on geometry.  

The second grade class has been planting a variety of vegetables and flowers.  We are also working on a project 

involving Monarch Butterflies.  We are studying the Monarch population in the eastern United States.  We are 

researching the reasons why there are less Monarch caterpillars and butterflies.  We are doing our part to help by 

growing Milkweed plants in our garden.  The students are creating a presentation on the information that they 

learned.  

Third Grade with Mrs. Corradi 

I have loved spending the year learning and exploring with the 3rd Grade class this year.  We transitioned into new 

math and the reading curriculum, and enjoyed new technology features available to us.  We used our iPads on a 

mailto:lbaldoni@lebanonschool.org


weekly basis to support our learning and present our research and ideas.  We researched many things, such as 

culture, animals, volcanoes, and famous Americans.  We wrote many pieces ranging from personal narrative, to 

free verse poetry, to strong persuasive arguments.  In addition to our weekly stories, we also completed four 

novels dealing with various themes concerning growing and building good character. 

In math, we learned about compatible numbers and how to compose and decompose numbers so that we can 

add using a variety of mental math strategies.  Students also developed an understanding of fractions as numbers, 

concepts of area and perimeter of plane figures, and attributes of various shapes.  We also learned to multiply 

and divide fluently. 

Third Graders were also very enthusiastic about sharing their learning experiences with the Senior Citizens at the 

Open Arms Day Club in town.  This time is unique to the 3rdGraders; an opportunity to participate in reading 

activities, singing songs, and sharing small “theatrical presentations” that brighten the day for all.  

Fourth Grade with Mr. Marsteller 

This school year began with a number of exciting challenges.  Two new students joined our class for the first day 

of school.  Evan Hutton came to us from Florida, and Jongjun An came all the way from Korea, speaking very little 

English.  Both students were very much welcomed by our returning students.  By the time Jongjun returned to 

Korea in March, his English speaking skills had greatly improved.  In return he was able to teach us some Korean as 

well as demonstrate his amazing Rubrics Cube skills. 

Our class was challenged with the transition to a new math program, Go Math, that presented a very different 

approach to math.  In this program students are required to demonstrate a variety of ways to solve math 

problems as well as give written explanations on what they did and why. 

Our new reading series, Reading Street introduced many of the basic skills previous years, but in noticeably 

different ways.  The stories and vocabulary in this series were also more demanding and challenging than the 

previous reading series. 

We spent time using our iPads for educational activities, including foreign language (Learning Lingo) and reading 

(Raz Kids) as we prepared for the new PARCC testing that we eventually took in May.  Not only was this the first 

year for this test, but also for taking a standardized test online.  In addition, we took the Science portion of the 

New Jersey ASK test. 

So, I am sure the students are looking forward to a nice summer break from the academic demands placed upon 

them this year, but hopefully this experience has helped to equip them with the necessary skills and learning 

habits that will make their educational experience even more successful in the coming years. 

Fifth Grade with Mrs. Gamberzky 

This school year flew by at warp speed in Fifth grade!  What a wonderful group of interesting and fun students, 

who were always eager to learn new things!  This year brought many changes and challenges, with a new Reading 

program, a new Math program, and a new end-of-year testing (PARCC test).  

 5th graders enjoyed learning about the four ancient river valley civilizations in Mesopotamia, Egypt, India, and 

China.  Each student chose an artifact from ancient Egypt to research and write about.  Next they created a model 

of their chosen artifact, and presented their research and model to their classmates.  They did a fabulous job 



designing and making Canopic jars, jewelry, mummies, sarcophagi and shadufs, which were on display in the 

library for the rest of the school to enjoy.  

In Math, our units of study included decimals, fractions, measurement, geometry, and solving pre-algebraic 

expressions.  The new math program, titled GoMath, challenged students to find more than one way to solve a 

problem, and to be able to explain how they arrived at their answer.  

I’m wishing all of my soon-to-be sixth graders a wonderful summer full of fun and family time!  

Sixth Grade with Mrs. White 

Some highlights from Sixth grade this year: 

Stock Market Game:  For the past 18 years, the Sixth graders at LBS have been participating in the THE STOCK 

MARKET GAME ~ The Stock Market Game program offers a vast library of learning materials correlated to national 

and state educational standards in Math, Business Education, Economics, English/Language Arts, Technology, 

Social Studies, and Family and Consumer Sciences.  The program also teaches and reinforces these essential skills 

and concepts: 

 Critical thinking 
 Decision-making 
 Cooperation and communication 
 Independent research 
 Saving and investing 
 Letter writing 

Students use real Internet research and news updates, making the simulation an even better mirror of the 

real marketplace.  Starting with a virtual cash amount of $100,000, the class builds a portfolio, researches, 

and evaluates their stocks.  The students will write a letter to their company.  They will also keep a daily 

spreadsheet related to the closing costs of our stocks.  We will enlisted Mrs. Dulovich, the computer 

teacher, to help us create a power point presentation on our stock.  Our class finished in the top 8% for the 

State of New Jersey! 

 

WAX MUSUEM 

Each year in the spring, the Sixth Graders decide on a famous person to read about and research.  After 

completing various assignments in and out of the classroom, we will have a culminating activity where the 

students dress up as their famous person and present a program to the school. 

LETTER WRITING TO AMERICAN SOLDIERS 

For the 14h year, the Sixth graders have continued the tradition of writing letters of appreciation to the men and 

women who serve in our Armed Forces.  Along with the letters, the students are sending homemade American 

flag pins to each of the soldiers. 

The Lebanon Borough Seniors Club 

The Lebanon Borough Senior Club meets the 4th Wednesday of the month at 10:00AM.   

The Hunterdon Hills Playhouse will host a musical journey back in time celebrating the fantastic era of Bert 

Bacharach, the Beatles, the Four Seasons, the Four Tops, etc.  It will be held on Tuesday, July 21st, beginning at 

11:00 a.m. (Guests are asked to arrive between 10:45 and 11:00).  The cost is $57 for non-members and $45 for 

members.  Participants will provide their own transportation and will select their entrée after they arrive. 



 

 

 

Our Kindergarten Prep classroom (ages 4-5 years) at Bright Horizons Early Education and Preschool recently 

hosted a Science Fair. Through our Science Rocks curriculum, children learn to develop and test their own theories 

through engagement in long-term experiences, including STEM activities involving Science, Technology, 

Engineering and Math. 

The children were so excited to display and present their projects to their classmates, teachers and family 

members. The projects varied in theme from the Human Body, Senses, Magnets, Rocks, Seeds, and Colors to 

name a few. 

                                  

              

Lebanon Senior Club Used Clothing Collection 

 

We are Collecting  

Shoes   Belts   Handbags   linens stuffed   Animals   Hard Toys  

Please put all items that you are donating into a tightly tied plastic bag.  
Drop off at Lebanon Borough Hall August 24th -28th Monday – Friday 8:30 am - 4:30 pm  

Bright Horizons Early Education and Preschool  
1388 Route 22 West, Lebanon, NJ 08833  908-236-0226 

www.brighthorizons.com/lebanon 

Providing early care and education for infant – kindergarten prep (ages 6 weeks – 5 years). 

 

http://www.brighthorizons.com/lebanon


 Historical Committee 

Lebanon’s Civil War Veterans 
We have nearly concluded our original task, which was to locate and mark the graves of all Civil War Veterans who 

were buried in Lebanon.  A volunteer, Diane Romano, did step up and located many of the veterans in the 

cemetery on Brunswick Avenue.  In April, the Historical Committee purchased 24 GAR markers with the goal of 

placing them before Memorial Day.  Unfortunately, that holiday was nearly a week early this year so we missed 

the flag placements that the scouts typically do each year.  We did however place 20 markers and flags on graves 

that had no military markers in the Brunswick Ave DRC Cemetery and the Union Cemetery on Main St.  We are still 

looking for five veterans with at least two of them believed to be in the old DRC cemetery off Cherry St. 

Our search turned up two veterans who were not in John Kuhl’s book, but had grave stone inscriptions that 

described their service.  We also found another surprise.  One of the veterans in Kuhl’s book is listed as Leavitt 

Sanderson.  We have not found his grave, but the Sanderson name, while not a New Jersey name, is very familiar 

to us as Augustus Sanderson, came to Lebanon from Massachusetts in 1854 as a teacher.  He studied law and was 

admitted to the bar and became superintendent of the Clinton Township school system.  Augustus was elected to 

the State Assembly, where he authored the Free School Bill.  He ended his career as a county judge.  A number of 

internet searches yielded the surprise.  Leavitt’s full name was Ira Leavitt Sanderson, and he was the brother of 

Augustus, who he followed to Lebanon in 1858 to work as a teacher, apparently for his brother.  During the Civil 

War, Augustus stayed in Lebanon and was Captain of the Lebanon Cadets while Ira went off to war as a 1st 

Lieutenant in Company A of the 31st NJ Infantry regiment.  The NJ State Archives has a fine photo of him.  After 

the war, Ira attended the College of Physicians and Surgeons in NY and became a physician; he died in 1899 at 

Fort Meade, South Dakota after a long military career.  He spent significant time in doing research on the history 

of New England.  On an interesting note, other Lebanon veterans returned home to become doctors, John W. 

Blackfan and John R. Todd.  

The search for Ira’s grave led me to a photo on the Find a Grave website.  The grave stone is in a hometown 

cemetery and lists Ira and Augustus.  I had seen this once before and had to advise the poster that Augustus was 

in fact buried in Lebanon with a large fancy obelisk.  I also sent a copy of his lengthy obituary, written by another 

brother, which stated he was buried in the Elmwood Cemetery in Lebanon, that being a former name for the 

Brunswick Ave. cemetery.  I can’t give up just yet, but it looks like Ira went home to Massachusetts for good. 

   

 



 
 

The Lebanon Borough Shade Tree Committee 
Jun Shade Tree 

This June has been a very busy month as we have said goodbye to some old trees and welcomed some new ones.  

Four dead and severely weakened trees were removed from the northwest corner of the Borough Park, and two 

dead flowering cherries were removed from the rim at the border of the ballfield.  Three old sugar maple veterans 

had to be removed as well since they had been deemed high hazard trees by our certified tree vendor.  Two of the 

maples were at the west end of town, and the last was near the intersection of Maple and Brunswick Avenue.  

While the trees looked quite healthy structurally, they were quite weak and based on their location, they had to 

go.  

We did manage to plant seven new trees, and I do mean we did the planting.  The trees were selected at a county 

nursery and delivered to Lebanon.  Committee members, Tom Eccles (master hole digger) and Jeff Snyder, did 

yeoman work on the project.  We also drafted local help if they happened to be around, so a thank you to Scott 

Berry, Jorn Thorkelsen, Glenn Chandler and Lauren of the Heights for your help.  We sure needed help as some of 

the root balls were about 300 pounds.  We had to dig the holes just right since there was no taking the tree out if 

the depth was wrong.  The trees were all planted where we had previously removed other trees.  There are two 

Trident maples now on Maple St.  This is a smaller tree that should stay short enough to avoid conflict with the 

electric wires.  There are two sugar maples in the Borough Park picnic area and one at 80 Brunswick.  If anyone is 

interested in having a street tree, please contact the Shade Tree Committee secretary at 236-2425.  

LEBANON BOROUGH ELECTRONICS COLLECTION DAY  

  

Items accepted: (anything with a plug)  

ComputersSpeakersDVD playersMonitors Televisions  

ToastersPrintersKeyboardsIrons Fax machines  

Cell phonesTelephonesVCR’sStereosMicrowaves  

For more information call 908-236-2425  

Drop off at Lebanon Borough Hall September 21st -25th  
Monday – Friday 8:30 am - 4:30 pm  

Please put all items that you are donating into a tightly tied plastic bag or box. 
Drop off at Lebanon Borough Hall October 26th -30th 

Monday – Friday 8:30 am - 4:30 pm 
 



 

Would you like to “freeze” your taxes? 

 

Age/Disability 

 
  You (or your spouse/civil union partner) were: 

 65 or older as of December 31, 2013; or 

 Receiving Federal Social Security disability benefits (not benefits 
received on behalf of someone else) as of December 31, 2013, and 

December 31, 2014. 

 

Residency 

 

  You lived in New Jersey continuously since December 31, 2003, or earlier as either                 

a homeowner or a   renter. 

 

Home 

Ownership 

 
  Homeowners. You owned and lived in your current home since December 31, 

2010, or earlier. 

  Mobile Home Owners. You leased a site in a mobile home park where you 

placed a manufactured  or mobile home that you own since December 31, 2010, or 

earlier.  

 

Property 

Taxes/ 

Site Fees 

 
  Homeowners. You paid the full amount of the property taxes due on your home: 

 For 2013 by June 1, 2014, and 

 For 2014 by June 1, 2015.  

  Mobile Home Owners. You paid the full amount of mobile home park site fees 

due: 

 For 2013 by December 31, 2013, and 

 For 2014 by December 31, 2014. 

 

Income Limit 

 

  Your total annual income (combined if you were married or in a civil union and lived in 

the same  home) was: 

    .    2013 — $84,289 or less; and 

 2014 — $85,553 or less. 

 
Pick up the application at Borough Hall. 

The deadline for residents to file their 2014 Senior Freeze (Property Tax Reimbursement) 

applications has been extended to Oct. 15, 2015. The original deadline was June 1, 2015. 

http://www.state.nj.us/treasury/taxation/ptr/defin.shtml
http://www.state.nj.us/treasury/taxation/ptr/defin.shtml


 

To Advertise in The Lebanon Lantern and reach almost 700 addresses within the community for the four 

publications annually, the charge will remain the same in 2014: 

$  50 business card size 

$  75 quarter page 

$150 half page 

$300 full page 

Please contact the municipal office at 236-2425. 

 

 
 

 
 



 

 
 

 
 

 



 



 

 



 



The Borough of Lebanon Governing Body 

 

Mayor Michael F. Reino               mreino@lebanonboro.com 

Council President Richard Burton              rburton @lebanonboro.com 

Councilman Sam Berger              sberger@lebanonboro.com 

Councilman Robert Junge             rjunge@lebanonboro.com 

Councilman John Knoble               jknoble @lebanonboro.com  

Councilman James Pittinger             jpittinger@lebanonboro.com 

Councilwoman Bonnie Schmidt           bschmidt@lebanonboro.com 

 

 

Municipal Contacts 

 

Karen Romano, Administrator/Municipal Clerk clerk@lebanonboro.com 

Lisa Saharic, Deputy Clerk    deputy@lebanonboro.com 

Kay Winzenreid, Tax Collector    tax@lebanonboro.com 

Jeffrey Burd, Tax Assessor    assessor@lebanonboro.com 

Anita Weingart, LBSA Secretary   LBSA@lebanonboro.com 

 

 

 
 

GETTING MARRIED 

Download your Marriage Application at www.lebanonboro.com 

Present the completed application 30 days before your event at 

the Borough Hall with your partner and a witness. 

 

 

 

THE COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE ENCOURAGES COMMENTS AND ARTICLES. 

Submission deadline for the Summer Edition is Friday, June 5, 2015. 

You can email your submission to:  bschmidt@lebanonboro.com 

 

Please check the tab titled Announcements on our website http://lebanonboro.com  for any 

updates or changes. 

mailto:deputy@lebanonboro.com
mailto:tax@lebanonboro.com
mailto:assessor@lebanonboro.com
mailto:bschmidt@lebanonboro.com
http://www.lebanonboro.com/


 


